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Re: Notice Malfeasance 

       OPP File No. 2545021-0051 & 2545021- 0109  

Priority: HIGH  

Good Day,  

So everyone is crystal clear….my name is Christopher James of the Pritchard family who with others have 

evidence on the massive lie our world has been given on Covid 19 Sars2. I have also been chosen as noticed 

multiple times by Gabriel Gilles of the Proulx family to assist/counsel at this time to disciplinary hearings; 

i… do not represent or as lawyers do re-present a man or woman as a legal fiction [ex: PROULX] 

The jurisdiction of all hearings has not been established it is presumed and operating based on fraud; 

It appears the fact of fraud ‘eviscerates’ all in law is not understood by all to date which is disturbing;  

This is very serious and using a ‘Police Services Act’… under the colour of law to commit further fraud and 

malfeasance already established as of Sept 13
th

 2021 with NO response or evidence produced counter to 

verified claim[s] as filed has now grown tenfold since with professionals from around this world joining us; 

We are over 30 days since the claim/evidence has been filed proving poison by way of experimental 

injections is occurring presented as safe ‘vaccines’… with death/destructing occurring at alarming rate;  

https://rumble.com/vnmcbx-the-fda-did-not-approve-the-pfizer-covid-vaccine-dr.-peter-mccullough.html 

https://www.drrobertyoung.com/post/transmission-electron-microscopy-reveals-graphene-oxide-in-cov-19-

vaccines  

https://citizenfreepress.com/column-2/top-immunologist-and-pro-vaccine-doctor-byram-bidle-issues-warning-the-
spike-protein-in-covid-vaccine-can-kill-you/  

    

Your collective willful/intentional ignorance is on the public record…refusing this evidence is malfeasance; 

The OPP is a service corporation with agents involved in massive trespass against we the people… and is 

not only recognized by the people but also those who are within the very ranks of the OPP and growing. 

We are preparing court actions with the support of thousands many in your ranks who have had enough of 

this corruption and destruction of our country and world… so get on the right side of history and join us. 

i… have been given authorization by Gabriel to accept/respond to all communications at this critical time; 

i… will be on point on both fronts [hearing/our court actions] based on fraud and the malfeasance occurring; 

i…have standing as having bared witness while appearing at said hearings by phone & all communications;   

This trespass against Gabriel has allowed truth to come forth on multiple fronts and on a much higher severe 

level as thousands are injured or murdered since September 13
th

 2021 by the injections from a covid 19 lie; 

Within the OPP it’s senior command has turned its’ back on evidence that should see all of you embracing 

the courage and verified evidence [truth] Gabriel has brought to all your attention with i to date; 

https://rumble.com/vnmcbx-the-fda-did-not-approve-the-pfizer-covid-vaccine-dr.-peter-mccullough.html
https://www.drrobertyoung.com/post/transmission-electron-microscopy-reveals-graphene-oxide-in-cov-19-vaccines
https://www.drrobertyoung.com/post/transmission-electron-microscopy-reveals-graphene-oxide-in-cov-19-vaccines
https://citizenfreepress.com/column-2/top-immunologist-and-pro-vaccine-doctor-byram-bidle-issues-warning-the-spike-protein-in-covid-vaccine-can-kill-you/
https://citizenfreepress.com/column-2/top-immunologist-and-pro-vaccine-doctor-byram-bidle-issues-warning-the-spike-protein-in-covid-vaccine-can-kill-you/


Instead you stand in ignorance with other people from other service corporations [City of Belleville and the 

Belleville Police Service] and pursue an honorable man who loved his job simply being in a park with his 

family lawfully. The very fact that none of you can grasp service corporations [ONTARIO or CANADA ect] 

do not write laws over the people is foundational to these repugnant actions people within the OPP did and 

continue to undertake against the people right across this country…including people within your own ranks. 

This is going to stop…. The level of deceit and corruption occurring is off the charts insuring action; 

September 15
th

 2021 and October 13
th 

2021 is on the public record Gabriel made special appearances; 

There has been no consent to this hearing/court proceeding only that it is understood all have received the 

claim and evidence package to date as filed September 13
th

 2021 also publicly posted at bit.ly/awcevidence 

We require still a public emergency meeting which has gone ignored where i will bring said Dr’s to the table 

with verifiable evidence to insure the truth is crystal clear and more importantly the required actions by all 

of you is acted upon like lighting to finally stop trespassing and protect and serve we the people;  

To ignore said truths any further will be seen as an enemy of the people with the intent to do wrong & harm;   

This hearing is supposed to be about the professionalism of the OPP… and yet everything surrounding this 

has shown there is no honor, respect, integrity or courage of anyone involved bound to their Oaths and duty; 

Gabriel is NOT self-representing he appears in the same capacity he was in the park as a man not a person; 

To learn the difference go to www.awarriorcalls.com and watch the 4 foundational knowledge videos;    

Time is not on all our sides…we will see massive death and destruction that is going to occur and why this 

is the last chance for all of you to stand in truth with thousands now coming in law enforcement and 

together route out this evil … we have the evidence and who’s responsible it’s time to arrest them all; 

To show you all the simplicity in YOUR legal world…section 245 of the criminal code nails it; 

Graphene Oxide has been confirmed in some vaccines… it’s poison… that is murder whether it is instant as 

has been proven by released data … or if it is slow death… its murder period and it must be stopped now! 

In the lawful world…no man or woman can force anything on another man or woman without right. 

Contract makes the law so produce the contract millions of people have signed with Trudeau or Doug Ford 

or any of their officers or agents of said service corporations giving such jurisdiction … it does not exist. 

Therefore, NOTHING they say or put pen to paper applies to we the people…produce evidence if not true.  

Which also applies to a corrupt theatre “Ontario Re-opening Act/Emergency Act ect’ being used as if lawful;   

Withdraw these charges against Gabriel and all charges against the people OPP agents have laid;       

We do not seek conflict…but all your actions to date bring conflict against the people with complete 

disregard to protect & serve as is your duty for this level of malfeasance will insure accountability in end;   

With honor & respect,    

 

                    ___________________________________ 

       Christopher James of the Pritchard family  

http://www.awarriorcalls.com/


 

Foundational Evidence filed September 13
th

 2021 on and for the Public Record 

 

 Dr. Roger Hodkinson pathologist holding multiple highly recognized positions  

        https://www.bitchute.com/video/hvo3yP8aC5K3/  

        https://www.bitchute.com/video/m1iRDoXdA7yr/  

 Christine Massey FOI PDF [Exhibit 1, 2 & Affidavit] Corona Virus Sars 2 no evidence exists isolated  

            https://www.brighteon.com/70505743-f291-41ce-994f-84006136a8d1  

 Dr Andrew Kaufman & Dr Tom Cowan ‘Covid 19 Sars 2 Virus Never Isolated’ 

https://andrewkaufmanmd.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Statement-of-Virus-Isolation-SOVI-by-

Morell-Cowan-and-Kaufman.pdf.pagespeed.ce.w_dQtmKXl0.pdf  

Mike Adams Interview https://www.brighteon.com/8eb55c10-68c5-4702-9ea7-649df190f61c  

 

 Dr. Sean Brooks [Oxford] and Multiple Doctors Worldwide Expose The Fraud  

   https://www.bitchute.com/video/Xxed7jUAiDnT/  

 

 Dr. Lee Merrit Exposes Covid 19 Bioweapon Agenda / National Security Threat 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/s2RZHuo7CJpb/             

https://www.brighteon.com/114cb899-3e57-4791-b9ee-f80fffe99107  

https://www.bitchute.com/video/l7DMffAjMTIl/  

    Experimental covid injections [vaccines they are not] contain Graphene Oxide = Poison= Murder 

        https://rumble.com/vlvvs7-absolute-proof-covid-shots-contain-lethal-parasites-graphene-oxide-stainles.html 

 

 Dr. David E. Martin drops shocking COVID info on Canadians! 

         https://www.bitchute.com/video/mwsU8yOusHJi/  

         https://www.bitchute.com/video/MDQtZ7L8pv1C/  

         Vaccine Canada Explosive Interview https://www.bitchute.com/video/SJIQin3Iji5N/ 

 Dr Michael McDowell explains the True Agenda behind the creation of Covid 19 

 https://www.bitchute.com/video/OKz06MpT2BuJ/  

 Former VP Pfizer whistle blower Dr. Michael Yeadon and Karen Kingston confirm Graphene Oxide  

        https://www.brighteon.com/3e513670-e06c-4ad3-8fd7-5a13e7acb846 

        https://www.brighteon.com/2f3c80ae-1684-4959-afcf-d28456d78b1e  
 

 Dr. Sherri Tenpenny fraud of PCR test,  

          https://www.brighteon.com/a21f1107-d59c-4a6a-97b7-ded76b904624 

 Fauci Corruption Exposed Dr. Judy Mikovits with Christopher James 
https://www.bitchute.com/video/zA8ZvaSorA9e/ 
https://www.brighteon.com/9d62e7b2-945f-4fda-a4ef-726c6382688d  

           https://www.brighteon.com/6c2d0868-a6f1-4cd2-89ac-61bfcd7062cb  

 Creator of PCR test Kary Mullis exposes Fauci/Test is not for Covid then found murdered 

         https://www.brighteon.com/4b9b805f-a125-4373-b5b8-04fb8915faea  

         https://www.brighteon.com/d07c9af6-25b7-4f0b-808f-b24e1cf64392  
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